
Latin Words and their Meanings 

Latin English 

annus  year  

a.m  - ante meridiem before noon  

aqua  water  

bonum good  

canis  dog  

caput  head  

circus  circle  

cogito  I think  

corpus  body  

de facto  in fact  

deus  god  

ego  I  

equus  horse  

ergo  therefore  

est  is  

hortus  garden  

id  that  

in  in  

index  sign, indicator  

iris  rainbow  

latex  liquid  

legere  to read  

librarium  library  

locus  place  

magnus  great, very good  

mare  sea  

mens  mind  

murus  wall  

musica  music  

nihil  nothing  

non  not  



nota  note, remember  

novus  new  

opus  work  

orbus  world  

placebo  I will please  

post  after  

p.m. - post meridian  after noon  

primus  first  

pro  for  

sanus  healthy  

solus   alone  

sum  I am  

tace be silent  

tempus  time  

terra  ground, land  

urbs city  

veni  I came  

vici  I conquered  

vidi  I saw 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Latin Questions 

The worksheet contains some questions relating to the meanings of 

different Latin words.  

Here are the answers... 

1) a.m. - We use this today when telling the time. It is short for ante 

meridiem, but what does it mean? BEFORE NOON 

2) p.m. - We also use this when telling the time. It is short for post 

meridiem. What does it mean? AFTER NOON 

3) Caesar once said "veni, vidi, vici". What does it mean? I CAME, I SAW, 

I CONQUERED 

4) One famous Latin phrase is "cogito ergo sum". What does it mean? I 

THINK, THEREFORE I AM 

5) If a schoolmaster said "tace" to you, what does he mean? BE SILENT 

6) What is the Latin name for a circle? CIRCUS 

7) What is the Latin name for the sea? MARE 

8) If a Roman person said to you "Marcus est in horto", where could you find 

Marcus? IN THE GARDEN 

9) If a schoolmaster wrote "bonum" on you work, would your work be good or 

bad? GOOD 

10) Write the Latin names for two different animals. DOG = CANIS, 

HORSE = EQUUS 

11) Translate the following sentences: 

sum sanus - I AM HEALTHY 

sum solus - I AM ALONE 

vidi aqua in horto - I SAW WATER IN THE GARDEN 

vidi Marcum in urbe - I SAW MARCUS IN THE CITY 

12) Translate the following sentences into Latin: 

I am great - SUM MAGNUS 

I conquered the world - VICI ORBEM 

 

 



Name: __________________                      Date: ________ 

LO: Learn the origins of the British language. (Roman influence) 

Use the English and Latin words to work out the answers to these questions: 

1) a.m. - We use this today when telling the time. It is short for ante meridiem. What does 

it mean? 

Ante meridiem means_______________________________________________ 

2) p.m. - We also use this when telling the time. It is short for post meridiem. What does it 

mean? 

Post meridiem means ___________________________________________________ 

3) Caesar once said "veni, vidi, vici". What does it mean? 

veni, vidi, vici means ___________________________________________________ 

4) One famous Latin phrase is "cogito ergo sum". What does it mean? 

cogito ergo sum means ___________________________________________________ 

5) If a schoolmaster said "tace" to you, what does he mean? 

tace means ___________________________________________________ 

6) What is the Latin name for a circle? 

The Latin for circle is ___________________________________________________ 

7) What is the Latin name for the sea? 

The Latin for sea is ___________________________________________________ 

8) If a Roman person said to you "Marcus est in horto", where could you find Marcus? 

You could find Marcus ___________________________________________________ 

9) If a schoolmaster wrote "bonus" on you work, would your work be good or bad? 

Your work would be  ___________________________________________________ 

10) Write the Latin names for two different animals. 

 __________________  ________________ 

11) Translate the following sentences into Latin: 

I am great                      _____________________ 

I conquered the world    _____________________ 


